Knowledge-building Project for Industry
Application deadline 9 February 2022
Webinar for applicants 18 October 2021

FORSKNING FOR INNOVASJON OG BÆREKRAFT

Agenda
• What is a Knowledge-building Project, and

how is it different from other policy
instruments?
• Has any funding been announced in my area
of research?
• Work on the application

Calls for research organisations in February
Researcher Project

Collaborative Project to meet Societal
and Industry-related Challenges

Knowledge-building Project for
Industry

2 February

9 February

9 February

Number of
applications

Only one per project manager

Partners

Only other research organisations

Requirement for cooperation with
partners from the business sector
and/or other parts of society that
participate actively in the project

Open to

All thematic areas

Defined thematic areas

•
Expectations of
the project

•
•

World-class scientific
environments
Groundbreaking projects and
innovation
High quality research

•
•

Requirement for cooperation with
partners from the business sector
that contribute research funding
Defined thematic areas
(petroleum and energy)

Research competence in strategically important areas
Implementation of research results in the business and public sectors

In a Knowledge-building Project...
• knowledge and competence is built that the business sector needs to
meet future societal challenges

• the business sector helps to fund the research
• the results are useful for broad user groups
• the research is close to the research front in the form of basic or
applied research
• there is open science and open access to articles
• there is normally cooperation with international specialist groups
• there are normally recruitment positions

Why are partners required?
• The participation and funding of partners ensure
relevant and strategically important projects

• Good consortiums are established in priority
areas
•
•

the minimum requirement is two Norwegian
partners from the business sector
you can also bring other types of partners that
contribute their experience and knowledge and
that ensure that the project targets real
challenges

• In addition to funding, partners should:
•
•
•

contribute their expertise and experience
participate in the steering committee/advisory
group
contribute to the dissemination of results
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New image

We announce a total of NOK 305
million in funding
Environmentally friendly
energy

Carbon capture and
storage

Petroleum
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Ready to get the project off the ground?

Our most important advice – read the call and the guide
carefully
You will find important guidelines and requirements
in
• The call
• the information about your thematic area
• overriding texts
• criteria and application processing

• The guide
• explains and elaborates
At the end you will find mandatory templates
• project description
• CVs

Partners must be entered in the application form
• Partners from the business sector that help to fund the
project
• Other partners from the business sector or other parts
of society
• Other research organisations
The following applies to partners
- a letter of intent must be attached to the application
- if the project is granted funding, a collaborative
agreement must be drawn up

The projects may also include actors that are not
registered, but that are described in the project
description

Who can be included as one of the two required partners from
the business sector?
• Actors from the business sector with experience and knowledge about the challenges
• Both mandatory partners must provide cash contributions
• Public enterprises are approved as partners from the business sector.
• A project may have partners that are part of the same corporation, but the minimum requirement
can only be met by actors that are independent of each other
• The following actors will not be approved as one of the two mandatory partners, and any cash
contributions will not form a basis for funding from the Research Council
• partners from the business sector that have close relations to, or are part of, the research
organisation that is applying
• Norwegian-registered foreign companies (NUFs)
• international partners from the business sector

Project funding
• The minimum amount of funding granted is NOK 4
million
• The maximum amount varies between thematic areas
The Research Council’s general rule is that funding may
not exceed four times the total cash contribution from
the Norwegian partners from the business sector.

Endeavours are made to meet this rule also in each year
of the project period

State aid is not available through the call
This means
• that the funding can only be used to fund the research organisations’ costs

• that costs incurred by other actors are not to be entered in the budget tables

Activities by partners that are not research organisations can be described in the project
description if you would like this information to be taken into account when the application is
assessed.

Important principles for calculating payroll and indirect
expenses
• The costs must accrue during the project period
• The costs must be set out in the project’s own accounts
• Equipment etc. that is donated to the project free of charge are not to be entered as costs

Familiarise yourself with the rules for recognising
• hourly rates
• equipment
• other operating expenses, including subcontractor services

The projects are obliged to report their annual accounts. The Project Owner must report on
behalf of all partners

International partners?
International partners can add great value to the project
and must be registered in the application form in the same
way as Norwegian partners
• The costs of foreign research organisations are recognised in
the same way as those of Norwegian partners and can be
funded through the grant allocation
• The costs of other international partners must be excluded
from the budget tables
• Cash contributions from international partners are entered in
the funding plan, but will not form a basis for funding from the
Research Council.

Are all formal requirements
satisfied?
• The grant application form and attachments are to be
submitted in English
• Requirements relating to the Project Owner must be
satisfied
• Requirements relating to partners must be satisfied
• The project must be able to commence before 1
December 2022
• All mandatory attachments must be included:
– a project description using the designated template
– the CV of the project manager and other key
members of the project team
– letters of intent from all registered partners

Example of letter of intent in the
guide
The letter must describe

• who the partner is (in brief)
• their motivation for participating in the project
• what they will contribute

Do you want to know how your application will be processed?

For a detailed description, see: Administrative procedure for Collaborative and Knowledge-building
Project applications

Important dates

15 Dec. 2021

9 Feb. 2022

You can create your
application

Application deadline

June 2022
Publication of results

Sign up for our thematic webinars
21 October Petroleum
5 November Environmentally friendly energy and Carbon capture and storage

Feel free to contact us!
For general questions about the call:
ksp@forskningsradet.no

For questions about the thematic area:
see the call for information about the contact persons

YOU MUST
START NOW!
It takes time to build
a good partnership

Create your application early – you can submit and
change it up to the application deadline. Only then will it
be available to us.
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